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In recent years plastic anal ysis has been widel y used in 
structural design throughout the United States. It is based on 
the maximum l oad-carrying capacity of the structure. It offers 
a more realistic design approach than the conventional el astic 
methods, where the true factor of safety against ul timate strength 
can and does vary significantl y from one structure to another. 
The main objective of this study is to determine the 
maximum l oad-carrying capacity of steel I-beams with hexagonal web 
cutouts. When. the cutouts are arranged as shown in Figure 1 -a, the 
beam presents an appearance exactl y as does a castel lated beam. 
A word rel ative to castel lated beams may be appropriate here, 
however. A castel l ated beam consists of two halves of ro4led-steel 
shapes joined by weiding after the web has been cut in a zig zag 
line, thus producing a beam with increased depth and hexagonal holes 
in the web as shown in Figure 1-b. The l oad carrying-capacity and 
stiffness of this beam then become greater than the original un­
expanded shape. The reduction in beam weight has a chain effect on 
savings throughout the structure. The anal yses and concl usions in 
this study are appl ic�bl e to castel lated beams. 
2a 2a 
Beam with Hexagonal Cutouts 
(a) 
2a 2a 




Figure 1. Castellated Be3m 
2 
The Upper Bound Theorem 1 and the mechanism method of analysis 
were used to predict the inelastic l oad-carrying capacity of the 
beams. To insure the theory applied to the geometry under con sid­
eration, a series of beam tests with various loading condit ion s were 
conducted. The beams which were tested with pure bending failed by 
ins tability. This mode of failure is beyond the scope of the 
inelastic or fully-plastic analysis, which assumes the develop�ent 
of ideal, fully plast ic hinges. However, when t he beams were 
subjected to center loading, good agreement was noted between 
computed and measured fail ure loads. 
Review of Previous Applications and Research 
Since the results obtained from this invest igation are 
mainly applicable to castellated beams, a brief historical review 
of the castellated beam is necessary. 
The idea and technique of spl itting and castell?ting b�ams 
to increase their section modulus was first used by H. E. Horton of 
Chicago Bridge and Iron Works in 191 0. Castellated beams have been 
employed in building construct ion as fl oor joists and roof g irders. 
Their.use has been also extended t o  the construction of highway 
bridges and in the shipbuilding industry. Although castellated beams 
have been employed in many applications during the past years, their 
use is stil l limited. This is probably due to the following reasons: 
1see Append ix 1. 
3 
1. The uncertainty of the load-carrying capacity of the 
beam because of the lack of an adequate de�ign procedure. 
2. An effective production process adaptable to mass 
production has not been developed. 
In 1957, Altfillisch, Cooke and Tcprac tested three expanded 
beams and studied their structual _behavior both in the elastic and 
plastic range.2 An approximate method of stress and deflection 
analysis was introduced. 
Many reports are available which discuss the elastic behavior 
4 
of various structural forms containing access holes of different shapes. 
In 1958, w. J. Worley reported his investigation of the effects of 
various elliptical web cutouts on the elastic and inelastic load­
carrying capacity of aluminum alloy I-beams.3 It was found that a 
diamond�shape cutout would yield the greatest load-carrying capacity 
per pound of beam weight. In his study, however, hexagonal web 
cutouts were not considered. 
2M. D. Altfillisch, B. R. Cooke and A. A. Toprac, �An 
Investigation of Welded Open-Web Expanded Beams," Weldino Research, 
(Supplement to the Welding Journal), Vol. 22, No. 2, February 
1957, pp. 77s-88s. 
3w·. J. Worley, "Inelastic Behavior of AltJminum Alloy I-Beams 
with Web Cutouts," University of Illinois Engineering Experiment 
·station Bulletin No. 448, 1958. 
5 
Obiect and Scooe of Investigation 
The objectives of the investigation are as follows: 
1. To investigate the effect cf the hexagonal web cutouts on 
the load-carrying capacity of ste,el I-beams both in elastic. 
and inelastic ranges. 
2. To establish the most effective dimensions of the 
hexagonal web-cutout that would result in the least 
reduction in fully plastic load-carrying capacity of an 
I-beam. 
3. To verify the Upper Bound Theorem procedure as an adequate 
,method. of predicting the fully-plastic 1 cad-carrying 
capacity for the beam with hexagonal web cutouts. 
4. To compare the computer results with the test results. 
The theoretical study was confined to I-beams which had one 




The main objective of this study was to determine the ultimate 
load-carrying capacity for steel I-beams with hexagonal cutouts. The 
ultimate load is usually obtained by using either the Mechanism 
Method or the Statical Method. The mechanism method has been adopted 
in this study for its simplicity and adaptability to computer 
programming. 
According to the Upper Bound Theorem, the 1oad computed on the 
basis of the assumed mechanism will always be greater or at best equal 
to the true ultimate load. If .the problem is apprcached from that 
point by assuming a failure mechanism, an upper bound from which 
the correct load is obtained may perhaps violate the lower bound.4 
It is seen, therefore that the mechanism method represents an upper 
limit to the true ultimate load. To examine all possible collapse 
mechanisms, the work equation for each mechanism is written down and 
the corresponding value of the collapse load can be found. The 
actual collapse load will then be the smallest value thus obtained. 
4 L. S. Beedle, Plastic Desion of Steel Frames, John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., New York, 1958, p. 58. 
7 
A. Assumptions 
In the subsequent analysis, the following assumptions are used: 
I. Strains are proportional to the distance from the neutral 
axis. 
2. The stress-strain relationship is idealized to consist 
of two straight lines as shown in Figure 2. The equations 
of these two lines are: 
where 
CJ" = E E ( 0 < � < f 7 ) 
er .... a, ( f, < f < oo ) 
elastic range 
plastic -r·ange 
er = stress at distance y from neutral axis 
a;. = yield stress level 
E = modulus of  elasticity 
i: = strain 
� = strain corresponding to theoretical onset of  
plastic yielding 
The properties in compression are assumed to be the same 
as those in tension. Also, the behavior of  fiber in 
bending is assumed to be the same as in tension or 
cornpres s ion. 
3. Instability o f  the structure will not occur prior to the 
attainment of  the ultimate load. 
4. The influences of  normal and shearing forces on the plastic 
moment are neglected. 
5. Stress concentration$ which occur at abrupt changes in 













Figure 2. Idealized Stiess -Strain Diagram 
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B. _Anal ysis 
A tapered cantilever beam with rec tangular cross section is 
s hown in Figure 3. It is assumed that the pl astic hinge wil l form 
a t  a section dis tance x from the leading point A. The external· 
work done by the load P is expressed as 
WE = P(x 8 e) 
where x J& is the virtual d isplacement correspondent to the vir tual 
hinge rotation �8. The internal work at the hinge is express ed 
b y  
WI = Mp �8 
where Mp is the ful ly plas tic mo�ent. 
Equating the energy equations, it fol l ows that 









by s ubstituting the value of d into �quation (1), the hinge location 
can be found . 
In case when the depth of the beam does not vary l inearly, a 
function which gives the pl astic modulus of the beam may al s o  be 
found. The s ame method can be appl ied again to s olve for the hinge 
l
r
ication. The problem will be more complicated with the existence 
of any notch or hole in the section. In such. case, a s ingl e hinge as 
xde 
=----------- ---, _J_ 
'T 
d& 
------ -- - i 
X 
j_ 
Figure 3. Plastic Hinge Formed in a Tapered Cantilever Beam 
.-
0 
assumed above may not be enough to accomplish all the transfer of 
moment to carry out a failure mechanism. Therefore, further study 
has to be made. 
11 
The loading behavior of any si ply supported beam with 
symmetrical loading can always be considered as a cantilever beam 
with a half span length. The center of the simply supported beam is 
then the fixed end of the cantilever beam. An upward load is applied 
at the free end of the cantilever beam as shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 5 shows a simply supported steel I-beam with two 
hexagonal web cutouts bilaterally located symmetrical to the mid­
span. In the same manner, it may be represented by a cantilever beam 
as shown in Figure 5. It is further assumed that the cutouts are 
big enough to become the most critical section of the beam. 
Four fully plastic hinges are necessary to form a failure 
mechanism. This is similar to the action of a four bar linkage so 
familiar in machine design. If the energy required to form a plastic 
hinge is expressed by 
U = M cp 
where�= the angle change at plastic hinge 
M = the fully plastic moment 
The total internal energy for a number of fully plastic hinges, i, 
can then be expressed by 
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Figure 4. torrelation Between Simply Supported Beam and 
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(b) 
Figure 5. Correlation Between Simply Supported Beam and 
Cantilever Beam with Hexagonal Web Cutouts 
204428 
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By applying the theorem of least works, four hinges will then be the 
maximum requirement. The assumption of four fully plastic hinges is 
established. 
The arrangement of these four fully plastic h inges  is still 
unknown but, nevertheless, the four fully plastic hinges will be 
located in such a way so as to minimize the total internal energy. 
If the origin of the rectangular coordinates is taken at the 
ce nter of the undeformed hexagonal cutout letting the axes coincide 
with the cutout axes, they will distort when a load is applied to the 
beam; A fully plastic hinge is assumed to form in each of the four 
quadrants • . The location of these four hinges could be determined by 
using the Upper Bound Theorem procedure to examine all possible 
collapse mechanisms. The mechanism which yields the minimu� internal 
work done is the actual failure mechanism. It is rather complicated 
to carry out the necessary computations for all possible mechanisms, 
and therefore a digital electronic computer is employed to analyze 
the problem. 
Mathematical Relations 
A 6-inch steel junior beam was selected for study. The dimen­
sions of the cross section of the beam, the shape of the cutout and 
the shape of the flange are shown in Figure 6. The cutout geometry 
can be expressed by two linear equations: 
5F. R. Shanley, Strength of Materials, McGraw-Hill Book 







Figure 6. Dimensions and Cutout Geo�etry of the Beam 
V = _:!: C 
v = : .£ ( u - ( a +b)) 
b 
for u = 0 · to u =.±a 
for u = ± a to u = ± ( a +b) 
where the u-axis is placed to coincide with the neutral axis of the 
beam. The (.±) sign is chosen so as to render positive values of u 
and v in all four quadrants. 
For the 6-inch junior beam as illustrated in Figure 6-b, the 
location of the fully plastic neutral surface of section A-A can be 
determined from the relation 
1.844 y = (l.844)(0.171-y) + (0.114)(2.829-v) 
Hence 
y = 0.17294 - 0.0309 V 
where y is the distance from the outer fiber of the flange to the 
fully plastic neutral surface. 
Since the portion of the flange above the fully plastic 
neutral surface is essentially a rectangular section, the centroid 




� = ½ y: 0.08647 - 0.01545 V . (4) 
The centroid of the portion of the web and flange below the fully 
plastic neutral surface was determined by 
(0. 114) (2.829-v) ( 2 ·�29-v + (0.171-y)) + ½ (l.844)(0.171-Y) 2 
= �o. 114 )(2. 829-v) + ( 1. 844 )(0.171-y l) Y\ ( 5) 
Substituting y � 0.17294 - 0. 0309 v in equation (5) and s clving for 
. Yi' it follows 
Yi= 0.4559 - 0.312 4  v+0. 05436 v2 
0.3191 - 0.0570 V (6) 
Figure 7 illustrates the failure mechanism, repres ented by  
four fully plastic hinges for each half of  the simple beam. 
also 
From Figure 7, 
11 = UA + Ug 
L3 
L� 
L 2 4 
= uc + uo 
= 
= 
(us - uc) 2 + (h 
2 (u - u ) + (h A D 
� o -- e 
(7) 
(8) 
-½ - Y3) 2 (9) 
-
Y1 
2 - Y4) (10) 
(11) 
17 
Equation (11), as well as equations (16), (17), and (15), which follow, 
were written in terms of tan-l since the ccmputer could not be 
-1 






















From Figure 7 ,  the d i agonal d i stance s 1 be tween the hinges 
H2 and H4 c
an be expressed in  the form 
19 
s2 = L2 + L2 
1 1 4 2 L L c os ·· & l 4 ( 12 ) 
The angle  1' can be expre ssed as  
Since 
therefore 
Simi l ar l y ,  
-r - , ,  + 'z L, s i n  
&] -•[ 
+ c.os 




s .  
5 ,  + L 11- - 2 5 ,  L 4 cos ,,  
2 .a � S ,  + L 11- - L, 
2 5 , L,,. 
2 . :a. Lz. S, + L1.1- - I = c. o C 7, = 
2 .. J 2 2 ( 2 2. 2.)  \J 4 L4 5 1 - S, + L1r - L, 
7r 
2 - t cu, _ ,  [ 
. _ ,  
ta.n 
Equation ( 1 3 )  c an then be wri tten as  
· - •  [ 
s � + L: - L: 
J 7 = ; - t o.n · -v' 'I- 5 12 Lt - ( S ,1 + L: - L� ) 2 
+ -1:a.n -
I [ 
2 . a. L :a. S ,  + L �  "'."' 2-
( 1 3 )  
( 1 4 ) 
The diagonal distance s2 c an be expressed as 
Using the re l ations above , the angular displ a cement of the 
plast i c  hinges was c omputed with 
c:p 1 = 0 = o. l radian 
which is an arb i trary value approx imat ing the a ctu al me asureme nts 
: for the beams.  
= 7 - ( 1r - J . ) 
= 7 + Jo  - rr 
20 
( 1 5 )  
( 1 7 ) 
( 1 8 )  
The ar ea of the secti on  where the pl astic hinge occurs 
can be expressed by 
At= ( 1 . 844 ) ( 0. 17 1 )  + ( 2. 829-c) ( 0. 1 14) + ( c  - v ) ( 0. 114) 
= 0 . 3813  - ( 0. 1 14 ) ( c  - v) 
When the internal work d one by the four fu l l y  pl astic hinges 
i s equated to the external work done by the l oad,- P/2 ,  it fol l ows 
r [ L, e + ( a +  b + D - U 8 ) ( 8 - . </> z )] 
� 
2 1  
= cry L [ cp� A-t ( d'o + Y, ) �] (19) 
or p = 
n = 1 2. 
4 
0-y � [ <P n  A i  ( l  -t 1i: )h] 
L. 6 + ( °' + b + J? - L,( s )  ( e - (l}i) 
( 20 )  
where n denotes a particul ar hinge and cr
y 
is the y i el d  stress of 
the beam. To d etermine the value of CJ y , three ten sion coupons were 
tested. The specime n s  were taken  from the web section of the 6-inch 
j unior beam. Test resul ts ar e summari zed in Tabl e I and the average 
yiel d point was found to be 46 , 500 psi. However, an original value of 
36, 000 psi was assumed for the computer analysi s. · Al l computer r esul ts 
were then ad j usted for a yiel d � tre s s  Oy of 46 ,_500 psi when comparing 
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Oy = _!L  to Yield t w t Stress Level  
( i nche s ) ( inches) , Py (psi ) 
(pound s )  
1 . 000 0. 125 5, 800 46, 400 
1 . 025 0. 1 25 5, 940 46, 400 
. 0. 969 0. 124 5, 620 46, 700 
22 
Average  ay = 46 , 500 psi 
Computer Programming a nd Resul ts 
I n  progr amming the problem for solution on the computer ,  the 
dimens ions of the hexagonal cutout were given but the hinge l oca tions 
were not known . Therefore, arbitrary initi al hinge l ocations were  
fed into the machine.  The program rou tine proceeded to  s hift the 
hinge l ocations in s mal l increments and printed out the critic al 
load for each l ocation. According to the Upper Bound Theor em , the 
mi nimum load val ue will be the ul timate l oad. The corres ponding 
mechanism g ives the l ocation of the four plastic hinges. 
A general fl ow diagr am is s hown below to offer an easy  
notation for anal yz ing the steps required in the s ol u tion of  the 
probl em .  
f Read the dirne n- ' I ' 
s ions and l ocation Read the h i nge Calculati on 
Start -- of the cutout  a, b, - locations f or the 
c ,  D U A ,  U B ,  uc , uo load 
l 
Punc h  
uA , u3 , uc ,  
Uo and p ' 
A c omputer program . as shown in Appendix 2 wa s wr i tten 
accord ingly. As i t  i s  impossible to cons i der ever y  pos s ible loc a t i on 
for uA, u8, uc, or u0, the r efor e, a succes s ive appr ox imation  me thod 
was i n troduced. Th is me thod involves the determination of the 
criti cal load , P, us i ng large location inc rements for the posi ti on 
of the pl astic hinges. Finer inc rements were then introduced in the 
v i c i nity of the plast i c  hinges obtained before , g iving a more 
accur a te pos i t i on and value  for plasti c hinges and u l t imate l oad Pu • 
After approx imating i n  thi s  manner several t imes the required 
ac curacy may be reached . 
Table I I  shows compu ter results for a 6-inch j ur.ior beam with 
one hexagonal web cutout on either hal f of the beam and l oaded at 
the midspan. The case where 
a = 0 
b = 5 
i ndicates a diamond-shape cutout and where 
a = 5 
b = 0 
indicates a rec tangular cutout. The results predi cted a d iamond­
shape cutout wou l d  yield the greatest load�carrying capacity. 
Table I I I  shows other computer  results for the same beam with 
change in the height of the cutout only. The load-tarrying capac.i ty 
decreased as the he ight of the cutout increased. 
From Tables I I  and . I I I ,  curves were pl otted and are shown i n  
Figures 8 and 9 t o  ill us trate th� effe cts of height and shape of 
hexagonal web cutouts on the ful ly plastic l oad-carrying capa�ity 
of the beam. 
24 
25 
TABLE I I  
Computer Results for the Pos i tion of Plastic Hinges and Ul timate Load 
( Depth of Cut= 4. 5 inches ) 
a b C UA UB UC UD Pu 
( inches �{inche s } ( inches } {inche s �  ( i nches� { inches} ( i nches � { QOU nd:s) 
0 5 2. 25 5. 0 5. 0 0. 5 0. 5 3, 938 
1 4 2. 25 5. 0 5. 0 . 0. 5 0. 5 3, 183 
2 3 2. 25 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 2, 752 
3 2 2. 25 3 . 5 3. 5 0. 5 0. 5 2, 467 
4 · 1 2.25 3. 5  3 . 5 3 . 5 3 . 5 1, 572 
5 0 2. 25 5. 0 5. 0 5. 0 5. 0 1, 1 00 
TABLE I I I  
Computer Results f o r  the Posit i on of Plas ti c Hinges and Ul timate L oad 
( Depth of Cut = 5. 5 inches)  
a b C U A U B UC UO Pu 
( inches) ( inches ) ( i nches) ( i nches) (inches) (inches) ( inches ) ( pounds)  
0 5 2. 75 5. 0 5. 0 0. 5 0. 5 2, 952 
1 4 2. 75 2. 0 2. 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 2, 283 
2 3 2.75 2.0 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 1, 297 
3 2 2. 75 · 3. 5 3. 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 1, 288 
4 1 2. 75 3. 5 3. 5 3. 5 3 . 5  741 
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Figure 8 . Effe c t  o f  He ight  o f  Hex agon al 
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Figure  9 .  E ff e c t  of Shape o f  Hex ag on al 
Web C utouts on the Ul timate  Load. 
CHAPTER I I I  
EXPERIW£NTAL ANALYSIS 
Specimens ,  Apparatus , and Test Procedure 
In order to provide an experimental check of the theoreti cal 
analys is ,  four 6 inch junior beams were tested in  the Civ i l  
Engineering Laborator ies a t  South Dakota State University, Brook ings, 
South Dakota. The beams were chosen to f it  the available testi ng 
equi pment. 
The overal l length of  the beams was 10  feet with a span length 
of 9 feet. The beams were designated as A-1 , A-2 and B-1 , B-2 
respective ly. Spec imens A-1 and A-2 wh i ch were prepared for the 
tests under pure bending l oad had four hexagonal web cutouts. 
Specimens B-1 and B-2 wh i ch ·were prepared for center loading had two 
cutouts . Al l specimens are shown in Figure 10. The number of 
cutouts were made at the author ' s  option. 
Al l hexagonal cutouts were of the same dimensions . The end 
radius used for al l the cutouts was 0. 25 inch. 
The web of specimens was coated with bluing dye and s cribed 
with gr id l ines on one s ide using 0. 25 inch spacing. These l ines were 
used to e stabl ish an idea of the deformation behavior of the fai lure 
me chanism. The plastic hinge may be located at the pos ition where 
the l ines bend abruptly. The opposite s ide of the web was painted 
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3 "  
Figure 1 0 . Dimensions o f  Test Spe c imens 
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A 1 5  foot 1 oad i ng f rame was used f or all beam tests . The 
l oading apparatus , dial gages and lateral supports are s h own in 
Figures  11 and 12 . Load was transferred through a half-moon roller 
to the specimen. The l oad i ng was app l ied at 2 18  pound · n terva ls, 
an equivalent to 20 psi gage reading each t ime. In  the ranie o f  
l oad when pronounced yield ing occurred, one to two minutes w.as 
allowed to lapse af ter each loadi ng period before taking the load 
reading. Thi s  in terval was sufficient for the entire beam to reach 
a nearly stable state. 
30 
All specimens were simply supported at six inches fr om each 
end. Spec i mens  A-1 and A-2 were loaded by two equal load s .applied at 
t he points 26 inches from each support while specimens B- 1 and B-2 
were loaded at the midspan. 
The load for all the tests was applied by using . a s ingl e 60-
ton hydraul i c  j ack which was located at the bottom of the testing 
machine and pu l led the assembl y by mean-s of a high- strength steel 
bar .  The dial on the consol e shown in Figure 13  read the ps i pressure 
in the l ine . In order t o  interpolate the exact read ing ,  the jack 
was calibrated by proving rings with the load appl ied by a compres sion 
testing machine. A j ack factor of 10.9 was determined. 
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Test ing Pr ogram 
A. Pure  Bend ing 
Spec imen s A- 1 and A-2 were tested under pure bend ing l oads. In  
order t o  prevent  buckl ing before reac hing the pl ast i c  c ond i t i on,  ·the 
beams were latera lly suppor ted at  certa in points .  The spa cing o f  
lateral supports  for a 6JR4 . 4  beam, acc ord ing to  the recommend ati on 
by Fr i tz Eng ineering  Lab orat ory, Leh i gh Un iversity , 6 was determined 
as follows : 
Lc r  = 38 ry = 1 3 . 68 i nches ( un i form moment ) 
and Lcr = 65 ry 
= 23. 40 inches (momen t gr ad ient ) 
where  t y  i s . the r ad ius of gyr at i on with respect to the Y-Y axis .  
. The appar atus used for l ater al suppor t  i s  shown in  F i gures 
. 1 4  and 1 5. The points  o f  bear �ng between the l a ter a l  suppor ts and 
test spec imen were heavi l y  greased to min imize fr i c tion when the 
beam deflected vert i c ally. 
( 21 ) 
( 22 )  
A gener al view o f  the test set u p  f or - the beam under pure 
bend ing l oads i s  shown in F i gure 1 1 . The load ing machine pr ovided 
a clamp- type later al suppor t over the entire  depth o f  the beam a t  
b oth end s over the support  a s  c an b e  seen in F igure 15. D i al gages 
were m ounted at the center and load ing points to determine the 
deformat i on beh av i or of the beam. 
6L. S. Beedle and As s oc i ates, "Pla stic Design o f  Mult i - St ory 
Fr ames, " F r i tz Engineering Labor at ory, Repor t No. 273. 20, Leh igh 
Un iversi ty ,  Summer 1 965, p. 3. 21. 
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Figure 1 5 .  Specimen A-1 After Fa i l ur 
w 
0--
As residual stresses cause i nitiat ion of yield at l oads lower 
than that predicted by u sual stress analysis and may al so  l oY..�er the 
ultimate capacity by inducing e i ther l ocal or general buckl ing of a 
compress ion element, there fore, the test was started by loading the 
specimen w i th a 1 , 500 pound l oad and· unload ing i t  without tak ing 
any re adings of the deflection d ials. Thi s  l oading and unload ing 
was repe·ated several times to release any residual stresses that may 
have resulted during fabricat ion of the beams. 
Specimen A-1 
Specimen A-1 was the first beam to be tested .  The be am was 
loaded at two points the same as that shown in Figure 11 except that 
the l ateral bracing was provided at the points of support only. 
Lateral deformations were detected at a moment of 2 ,770 ft-l bs 
which was muth belo� the e l astic  l oad-carrying capacity of the 
beam. It  was qui te obvious that l ateral bracing of the beam must 
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be pr ovided. The be am was unloaded and then loaded again a fter three 
lateral supports were added. One of the lateral supports was placed at 
the center of the be am and the other two were located 14 inches from 
the center as shown in  Figure 1 1 .  The lateral support device is 
shown in Figure 14-b. 
The beam was then l oaded to a moment of 7 , 535 ft-lbs . This 
moment included the we ight of the assembly hanging on the . beam. 
The pump dial readings and the corresponding loads and moments fo:r 
each beam are given in  Append ix 3 .  Because of the we ight of the 
assembly, the de flection curves do not start from zero l oad. The 
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load was applied at 21 8 pound i n tervals. At the end of every i n terval 
the load i ng was st opped and readings were recorded for the deflecti on 
d i als.  When a moment of 7,535 ft-lbs was reached , the f i nal read ing 
was taken and the beam failed by l ateral buckli ng. As i t  can be· 
seen from F igures 15 and 16 , th is fai lure was f ollowed by the reg ion 
under the upper left load i ng pad. A moment of 8 ,062 ft-lbs was 
recorded as the fi nal readi ng. Figure 1 7  shows the relationsh ip 
between load and deflec t ion for the beam. 
Spec imen A-2 
Before testing  beam A-2, some mod ificat ions and revisions 
were made to the l ateral support system. Two more later a l  supports 
were placed at the points  o f  load ing .  Two 3/8" x 1 1/2" steel 
plates and two steel spheres of 1/2 inch d iameter were placed 
between the spec imen and the lateral support. Figure 14-a shows the 
details of the l ateral support arrangement . The d iameter of these 
holes was 1/1 6  inch  l arger than that of the steel sphere so that 
the steel sphere migh t  rotate freely . Al l contacted bearing surfaces 
were heavi ly greased. 
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4 1  
Five lateral supports were pl aced on the · tes ting specimen as  
s hown in Figure 11 . The same test procedure a s  used in s pecimen A-1 
was fol l owed. 
The beam was loaded to a momen t of _8 , 250 ft-lbs at interval s of 
2 1 8  pounds .  At  the end of every interval _  the la t�ra l  s upports were 
checked and the vertical  deflection readings wer e _ recorded.  It was 
noticed tha t  the steel s pheres o f  the lateral support could not  rol l 
or sli de freely when loading was applie d on the beam because o f  the 
r ough surface of the side channel. When a moment of 8, 250 ft-lbs 
was reached, slight  buckling was noti ced in the sections of the 
upper flange above the cutout. However, as  s o on as  the l oa ding 
increased, the lateral buckling became very excess ive and noti ceable, 
an d it increased rapidl y .  The ver tica l  defl ection increas ed even 
though the load ha d not been increased. The l oad-deformation behavior 
for this beam is shoWn in Figure 18 . 
B .  Cen ter Loading 
Specimens B-1 and B-2 were s imply supported and wer e  tes ted 
with one central l oa ding .  Two hexagonal web cutouts were located 
symmetr ically a t  the center of the beam and �ere l aid 1 0  inches 
apart to avoid devel oping o f  any plasti c  hinge in the web-section 
u pright between cutouts . The l oad  was applied by the same 60-ton 
hydraulic j ack, pul ling the assembly downward .  A dial gage was 
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To a s sure that in s t ab ility of the beams wou l d  not occur prior 
t o  the attainment of the u ltimat e load , the beams were laterally 
supported at  six p o i nts as shown in Figure 12. The bearing surfaces 
of the channel s o f  the l a teral support were g rou nd smooth by using 
a mil l ing machine and sand paper . 
A general view of the tes t  set up  f or center l oadi ng is shown 
in Figure  12.  The test pr ocedure was simi l ar to specimen s  A-1 and 
A-2. To r� lea se  the re sidual stres ses in the beam befor e tes t i ng, 
a load o f  550 pounds was applied and released several times .  
Specimen B-1 
Beam B- 1 was the fir s t  specimen to be te s ted under center 
l oading. Since the theoretical analysis was developed for this cas e, 
the tes t  was carried ou t with much care to avoid introducing any 
other variables which might affect test resu l ts .  Lateral suppor ts 
were l ubricated with heavy oil to insure smooth r o l l ing with vertical 
deformations  of the beam. 
The beam, as  shown in Figure 19, was loaded at the ra�e of 
218 pound interval s .  The vertical deflection at the center of the 
beam was reccrded at the end of every interval. The lateral suppor ts 
were  checked continually during the test. : 
The beam was l oaded to 3, 346 pounds .  This weight included 
the beam and the weight of the J s sembly hanging on the beam . Initial 
yielding occurred at the upper right corner of the right cutou t as  
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well as  the equivalent position of the left cutout .  This was indicated 
by the flaking of the whi_te was h  at these two locations as shown in 
F igure 1 9 .  Back V iew o f  Specimen B- 1 Be fore Testin  
� � 
Fi gure 20. When the l oad exceeded 3, 346 pounds , al l f our  corner 
portion s a s  shown in F i gures 21 , 22, and 23 d evelope d a yie l ding 
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zone and ver tical deflection increas ed rapidly .  Final ly the vertic al  
def l ecti on increas ed wi th out any increas e in l oad ing. This i ndicated 
that a suf f icient number of ful l y-plas t ic hinges had formed and the 
be am had fail ed . The highes t  l oad recorded for the test was 3,564 
pounds . The load deformation behavior f or  this beam is  s hown in 
Figure 24 . 
Specimen B-2 
Since the l ateral support devices had functioned prope rly 
throughout the fir s t  te s t, n o  al ternat i ons of design wer e nece s s a ry .  
However, a nyl on wire was tightened  and wa s set parall el t o  the beam . 
The wir e  s erved as a horizon al · refer ence l ine  to check any l ateral 
d efl ection occuring a s  the beam was l oade d .  The iame test  procedur e  
to specimen B-1 was fol l owed. 
The beam was l oad ed at 2 1 8  pound intervals. When a l oad of 
3 ,564 pound s was reac hed four pl as tic h inges were d evel oped at the 
portions _ of the flange around the four cor ner s o f  t he cutouts , and 
the beam col l apsed exactly as happened to  specimen B-1 . No  lateral 
deforma tions were detec ted throughout the tes t .  F igure 25 s h ows 
the l oad-d9 f orma tion beh avior f or this beam. 
F igure 20- V iew Showing Initial Yielding Occu�red to Specimen B- 1 
0' 
F igure 21 � Spec imen B- 1 During Testing 
� 
«-J 
Figure 22 . Back V iew of Spe� imens B-1 and B-2 Showing Yie l d ing zones 
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Tes t Results 
Spec ime n  A- 1 
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The be am . retained a l inear load-defl e c t i on chara c ter i st i c  to 
appr ox i mat e l y  90 % o f  tne ul timate l oad as shown in F i gure 1 7 .  S ince 
the max i �um de f l ect i cn o f  the beam und er u l timate l oad coul d n ot 
be pred icted dire ctl y, no  c omparison c an be made between this and the 
observed d e f l ections. The lateral suppor ts,  ho�ever , might have 
c ontr i buted some restr aint to the be am, and therefore  the observed 
d e f l ection may have been l ess than the theoretical defl ection. The 
beam failed due  to insu ffic 1e nt lateral suppor t. This was not 
su rpris i ng since the later al bracing near the support was spaced 
at 40 inches. Th i s  spacing i s  much large r than the rec omme nded 
values g iven by Equations (21)  and (22). · The beam failed by  l ate ral 
buck ling un d er the upper l eft  loading pad , as shovm in Figure 15, 
w i th a moment of 8, 062 ft-l bs. This failure was f ol l owed by 
buckling o f  t he uppe r fl ange in the region j ust to the r ight of the 
bu ckling fai lure  zone. 
Specime n A-2 
As shovm in F igure 11 , five po ints were l at era l l y  supported . 
in add ition. to the c lamp type l ateral bracing over the Sllpports. 
The l ateral supports in the center portion of the beam were spa ced 
at 1 4  inches which . was j ust about t he rec ommended value. The beam 
was l oaded and eventually fail ed by lateral buckl ing. On inquiry, 
it was real ized  that r y in equations ( 21 ) and ( 22 )  should h ave been 
modifie d because of the existence of the cut ou ts. Actual ly, the 
most critical s ituation with respect to lateral buckling exis ts 
when the beam is under uni form moment. Lateral brac ing must be 
pr ov ided at or in the vicinity of plas ti c hinges s o  that plas tic 
moment Mp can be maintained until s traini ng has pr ogr essed to 
st r ain har d ening and failure takes place due to l oca l  buckling. 
The beam exh i bited l inear l oad-deflecti on character is tic 
t o  appr ox imately 75% of the maximum load . The maximum ver tical 
defl ection r ecorded was 0. 06 i nches larg er than s pecimen A-1 and 
a moment of 8 , 250 ft-lbs was r eached bef ore the beam fai led . 
Sp ecimens B-1 and B-2 
Specimens B-1 and B-2 were tes ted under center load ing. In 
figur es 22 a nd 23, it may be seen that the fail ure mechanism 
d eveloped with the fully-pla s tic  hinges formed i n  the flange. 
This fa ilur e mec hanism was exactly as expected s i nce the fully­
plast i c  s tr eng th of the web sect i on between cutouts was designed 
to ex ceed the fully pla s t ic s trength of the f l anges. 
The geometry of t h is type of failure mec han i sm is s imi l ar 
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to that of a Vierend eel truss .  The panel s d eformed as par all el ogr ams 
s o  that the end sec t i on of the beam rema i ned essen t i alJ y ver tica l  
du ring deformation. 
The  d e flected sha pe i n  the cen t er p o r ti ons o f  the beam 
as  shown in F igur es  22 and 23 may be inter pr eted as f ol l ows : 
The center p ortion of t he beam f ir s t  deformed d ownwa rd 
as the beam defle c ted ;  then ,  _ a s  flange h i nges  began t o  
d evel op, the sec t i on of the beam in that r egion s tarted 
to relax ,  and  dec�ease  in curva tu r e. 
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The _ slope of the l oad-deformation curve changed very 
gr adually , i ndicating the progressive development of inel ast i c  h inges. 
The two spec imens had the same va lue as the u l t imate l oad wh i ch was 
3 ,-564 pounds . 
The final readings of the max imum deflection were 0 . 901 
inch for Be am e-1 and 0 . 872 inch for Beam B-2. Both were near ly 
double the value c alcul ated for a sol id beam of the same size under 












































CORRELATION OF CCMPUTER RESULTS WITH TEST R ESULTS 
For the beams und er center loading, the ultimate loads from 
theore tical analys i s  wer e  predicted on the bas is of the d evelopment 
of four fully-plas tic f l ange-s ection hinges in each half of the 
beam. A compari s on  between computer res ults,  us i ng the Upper 
Bound Theorem to locate plas tic hinges due to point load ing,  with 
the t es t  r�sul ts fol lows : 
TABLE IV 
Comparison Between Computed and Experimental Test Res ul ts 
UA UB UC UD Pu 
( inches) (inches ) (inches ) ( inches ) ( pound s ) 
Computer results 2 . 0 2. 0 2. 0 2 . 0 3, 547 
B- 1 2 . 5 2. 0 1. 7 1. 9 3, 5 64 
Tes t  resul ts 
B-2 2. 2 2. 0 1. 7 2 . 0 3, 564  
The hinge locations of the tes t r esult were measured by a rule r . The 
hinges were assumed to ex is t at the points where the curvature 
was max imum. 
The hinge values are in substanti ally  g ood agr eement for both 
the computer and test resu l ts. Compar is on be tween actu al ultima te  
l oad and pr ed icted ul timate load obtained by the computer for beams 
B-1 and B-2 s hows - only +o . 5 % devia ti on. 
The ul timate load ,  3, , 547 p ounds, obta ined by c ompu ter for 
spec imens B- 1 and B-2, is equivalent to a plastic moment of  
7, 980 ft-lbs. This val ue of  plastic moment is in close agreement 
with the value of 8, 062 or 8 , 250 ft-lbs obtained for spe cimens A-1 
and A-2 respectively. However , since specimens A-1 and A-2 have 
been fa i led by buck ling , the col lapse moment should be less than 
7, 980 ft-lbs. The deviation may be attributed to some restraint 
from the lateral  supports. 
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CHAPTER V 
s�rnm2ry o f  R e su l ts 
I t  i s  evident  that  the Upp�r Ecund The cr e� pr o s e dur e  �as a 
q� i t e e f f e c t u a l  �e: h od i n  pred i ct ing t he full y - p l a s t i c  l o ad-c a r ry i ng 
c a pacity f er t he bea� wi t h  hex ag c� 2 l  web cu t cu t s . I t  wi l l  al so  
be  n ot ed that f ull y-plas t i c h inges may be  f or�ed in the web  s ecticn 
be tween t he cu t outs  as wel l as devel oped in  the upper and l ower 
fl ange s ec t i on o f  the cut out s . ln  th i s  ca se, h oweve r, the  pr o c edur e  
i s  f ar more complex. I t  wi ll be neces s ary  t o  try s o�e m ere f ai l ur e  
mec h 2 n i sms  f or t he new geo�e t ry invc] ved a nd d� t e rm ine t h e  �ec han i sr 
wh i ch w i l l lead t o  the l eas� load. 
The t heory does n o t  apply where t�e beam f a il ur e  r es u l ts 
f r o� buc k l i ng or t e a r i ng o f  the  upr i ght. The � e f o re if  ther e i s  a ny 
un c e r t ai nty a s  t o  the mod e of  f ail ur e, it � : 1 1  be m and ato ry t hat 
tes t s  be conduc ted r ather than rel yi ng on the Upper 3cund Th2 or e�.  
The analys is s h ewed that the d i amond - shaped cu tout is the 
stronges t for the case of c en tr al l oading  c ondit i ons , i f  t he same 
l ength  and height of cutout wer e used. The d i am ond� shape or 
r ect angul ar cutout are l imit ing  cases of the hex agonal -ty pe cut. 
The anal ys i s also i nd icated that for 6-inch  I- bea�s the s hape o f  
the cut out was a m2jor fac t or af fecting the  strength. 
Conclusions 
From theoretical analysis and resul ts gathered dur i ng the 
test ing of t he specimens, the follo�ing concltisions were dr awn : 
l. When subjected t o  center loading, the steel beam wi th 
a single, diamond-shaped  web cu tout in either half of 
the beam exhibits the highest load -carrying capaci ty 
among the other cut out configurations cons idered. All 
cutouts ment i oned above were of equal leng th and height . 
Therefore when there is no  restriction to the shape of 
cutouts, the diamond-shape is cer tai nly  the best choice . 
A rectangular  web cutout shotild be av� ided . 
2. The ultima te load-carrying capacity of the steel I-beam 
with hex agonal web cutouts can be predicted by using the 
Upper Bound Theorem and the mechanis:n me thod - of analysis, 
if buckl i ng or tear ing would not cause failure before the 
fully-pl astic  load can be developed .  
3. Lateral buckling becomes more impor tan t  when a be am with 
hexagonal cut outs is used because of the r eduction in 
cross section. As happened in the f irst  two tests , the 
mode  of failure for both beams was by l a teral  buckling 
of the compress ion f l ange. 
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Future Areas of S tudy and Re se a rch 
1 .  The analytical and expe r imental work on mul tiple 
hexagonal web cutouts in either half o f  the I-beam 
should be unde r taken .  
2. The use of Lower Bound Theorem i n  e stabli s hing inelas tic 
failure load should be investigated. 
3. The optimum de s ign of  the cut outs in I -beams should 
have a more  c ompl e te investigati on .  
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APPENDIX  1 
UPPE'R BOUND THEO.REM 
According t o  L .  S. Beedle, 7 the Upper Bound Theorem is 
stated as f ol l ows : 
A load computed en the basis of an as sumed mechanism 
will a lway s be greater than or at best equal to the 
true ultimate l oad. 
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If a problem is approached f r om the point of view of  as sum i ng 
a mechanism , an upper bound to  the correct l oad will be obtained. 
But thi s c oul d v iol ate the pl a stic mo�ent cond ition� 
To f ind the mechanism such that the plastic moment c ond i t i on 
wil l not be viol ated , Mechanis� Met hod is u�ed . The procedure for t he 
Mechanism Met hod is d escribed as f o l l ows : 
1 .  Determine number and l ocation of  pos � ibl e  pla stic 
hinges. 
2 . Select po ssibl e independent and composite mechanisms. 
3. Solve virtual wor k  equations for the l owest load . 
4. Carry out moment check to s ee that the plast ic moment 
value is nowhere exceede d. 
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FORM A T ( 3 5HPROGRAM FOR LOCA T I NG PLAST I C  H I NG E S / ) 
P UNCH  1 
FORMA T ( 4X , 2 HUA , 5 X , 2 H UB , 5X , 2 HUC , 5 X , 2H UD , 6X , 1 HP , 6X , 2 H T B / ) 
PUNCH  3 
FORM A T ( 4 F 7 . 2 , F 9 . 3 , F 8 . 4 )  
R E AD 4 ,  A , B , C , D  
UD =- l •  
DO 6 3  L = l , 4 
UD= U D+ l . 5  
I F  ( UD�A ) 1 2 , 1 2 , 1 3  
VD = C  
GO T O  1 0 1 
I F < UD-A-B ) 1 4 , 1 4 , 10 1  
VD = -C* ( U D-A-8 ) / 8 
U C =- 1 •  
DO 6 3  K = l , 4 
U C = UC+ l . 5  
I F C UC-A ) 1 8 , 1 8 , 1 9 
V C = C  
GO  T O  1 0 2  
I F c uC -A-B )  2 0 , 2 0 , 1 0 2 
VC =-C* ( UC-A-B ) / B  
UB  =- 1 • 
DO 6 3 . J :;; 1 , 4 
U B = UB+ l . 5  
I F C UB-A ) 2 4 , 24 , 2 5  
VB= C 
GO  T O  1 0 3  
I F ( UB-A-B ) 2 6 , 2 6 , 1 0 3 
VB = -C * ( UB-A-B ) / B 
UA =- 1 •  
DO 6 3 I =  1 ,  4 
UA=UA+ l . 5  
I F < U A-UD ) 6 3 , 2 8 , 2 8 
CON T I N U E  ON N E X T  PAGE  
0\ 
(Jl 
C CONT I N UE  F ROM P RE C E D I NG  PAGE  
28  I F ( U B-UC ) 6 3 , 2 9 , 2 9 
2 9 I F C U A-A )  3 0 , 30 , 3 1  
3 0  VA= C 
GO T O  3 3  
3 1  I F ( UA-A-8 ) 3 2 , 3 2 , 3 3 
3 2  VA=-C * ( UA-A-B ) / B 
3 3  Y A = 0 . 1 7 2 94-0 . 0 30 9 *VA 
Y B = 0 . 1 7 2 94-0 . 0 30 9*VB  
YC = 0 . 1 7 2 94-0 . 0 3 0 9 *VC 
YD= 0 . 1 72 94-0 . 0 30 9*VD 
R A = YA l 2 . + < 0 . 4 5 59- 0 . 3 1 2 4*VA+ 0 . 0 5 44*VA*VA ) / C 0 . 3 1 9 1- 0 . 0 5 7*VA )  
R B = Y B l 2 . + c o . 4 5 5 9- 0 . 3 1 2 4*VB+0 . 0 5 44*VB*VB ) / ( 0 . 3 1 9 1- o . 0 5 7*V B )  
R C = YC l 2 . + ( 0 . 4 5 5 9- 0 e 3 1 2 4*VC+0 . 0 5 44*VC*VC ) / ( 0 . 3 1 9 1 - 0 . 0 5 7 *VC ) 
R D = YD l 2 . + C 0 . 4 5 5 9- 0 . 3 1 2 4*V D+0 . 0 5 4 4*VD*VD ) / ( 0 . 3 1 9 1 - 0 . 0 5 7*VD ) 
X A = ( UA+UB ) * ( UA+U B ) 
X B = < UB-UC ) * ( U B-UC ) + C 6 . - Y B-YC ) * C 6 . -YB-Y C ) 
X C = ( UC +UD ) * ( UC+UD ) 
X D = C UA-UD ) * C UA-UD ) + ( 6 . - YA-YD ) * C 6 . -YA-YD ) 
Z = 0 . 1 
Q = l . 5 7 0 8-Z-A T AN F ( C UA-UD ) / ( 6 . -YA-Y D ) ) 
SA = X A+XD-2 . * ( UA+UB ) *SQR T F ( XD ) *COSF ( Q )  
E = A TANF < C SA+XD-XA ) / SQR T F ( A B S F ( 4 e * XD* SA- C SA+XD-XA ) * C SA+X D-XA ) ) ) )  
H= A T AN F C C SQR T F ( A BS F ( 4 . * X C*SA- ( SA+ X C-X B ) * ( SA+XC-X B ) l l ) / ( SA+ X C-X8 ) ) 
G= l . 5 7 08 -E+H 
SB = XC +XD-2 . * ( UC+UD J *SQR T F ( XD > *CO S F ( G )  
WA = A T A N F C C UB-UC ) / SQR T F C ABSF C X B- ( U B -UC ) *. < U B-UC ) ) ) )  
WB= A T ANF ( ( XA+X B-SB ) / SQR T F < AB S F C 4 . *XA*X B- < X A+XB-SB > * < XA+XB- S B ) ) ) )  
WC = ATANF ( C X B+ X C-SA ) / SQ R T F < AB 5 F ( 4 . *X B* X C- ( X B+XC-SA ) * ( XB+XC- S A ) ) ) )  
T B = WA-WB 
T C = A BSF < WA+WC ) 
T D= AB S F � 3 . 1 4 1 6-G-Q-Z ) 
HA = 0 . 3 8 1 3 + 0 . 1 1 4* ( C- VA ) 
C CON T I NUE  ON  N E X T  PAG E °' O' 
C CON T I N UE F ROM P RE C E D I NG PAGE 
H B = 0 . 3 8 1 3+ 0 . 1 1 4* < C-VB ) 
HC = O . 3 8 1 3+ Q . 1 14* C C-VC ) 
HD= 0 . 3 8 1 3 +0 . 1 1 4* ( C-VD ) 
SUM= Z*HA*RA+ ( AB SF C T B > > *HB*RB+ TC*HC*RC+TD*HD*R D 
P = SUM* 3 6 . / ( ( UA+UB ) * Z+ C A+B+D-UB ) * C Z- T B ) ) 
P UNCH  4 , UA , UB , U C , U D , P , T B 
6 3  CONT I NU E  
G O  T O  5 




PUMP READINGS , ACTUAL LOAD , AND ACTUAL MOMENT RELATIONSHIP  
69 
Pump Readings, Actual Load , and Actual Moment Relat ionshi p 
Dial B/:laws �-] aod 8-2 Beaws E-l' and B- 2 Reading L oad Moment Load Moment (psi ) 
( pound s ) (ft.:_lbs ) (pounds ) ( ft-lbs ) 
0 2 1 0  455 74 1 67 
5 0  485 1, 050 620 1, 395 
100 755 1, 635 1 ,165 2, 625 
120 865 1, 875 1, 385 3, 120 
140  1, 022 2,220 1, 600 3,600 
1 60 1, 080 2, 3 40 1, 820 4, 1 00 
180 1, 1 9 0  2, 580 2, 035 4, 580 
200 1, 300 2, 820 2,255 5, 070 
220 1, 4 1 0  3, 050  2, 475 5,570 
240 1, 520 3, 195 2, 695 6, 070 
260 1, 630 3,530 2, 9 15 6, 560 
280 1, 7 40 3 ; 770 3, 11 0 7, 000 
300 1, 845 4, 000 3, 345 7,530 
320 1, 955 4, 325 3, 564 8, 025 
70 
Dial  Read ing Beams A-1 and A-2 
Load Moment 
(ps i ) ( pound s )  ( f t- l bs)  
340 2 , 065 4, 48 0  
360 2 , 170 4, 700 
380 2,280 4, 940 
4 00 2, 390 5 , 180 
420 2, 500 5 , 420 
440  2,610 5 , 660 
460  · 2 , 720 5 , 900 
480  2 , 830 6, 140 
5 00 2 , 935 6, 36 0 
520 3, 045 6, 660 
540  3, 155 6, 840  





fol l owing notation i s  used in this thesis : 
L2 ,  
A = area of cross section 
At 
= area of the section where the pl astic hinge occurs 
a = hal f the length of the uniformed tee-section 
b = l ength of the tapered tee-sect � on 
C = hal f the depth of cutout 
D = distance from suppor t to the near end corner of 
cutout 
d, h = depth of beam 
E = modul us of elasticity 
L3, L4 = distance between pl astic hinges 
1cr 
= cr itical length or spacing of l ateral supports 
M = moment 
Mp= plastic momen t  
P = appl ied l oad 
Py
= l oad at which yielding occurs 
Pu = ult imate l oad 
ry = r aq ius of gyratism with respect to  the Y-Y axis 
s1, s2 
= diagonal distance betwee n  plastic hinges 
U = energy 
u, v = rectangular coordinates  with its or igin at the 
cent er of cutout 
WE
= external work  done 
7 1  
w1 
= in ternal virtual work 
y = distance from the outer fiber of the flange to 
the fully pla stic neutral surface 
72 
y . , y = distance from neutral ax is to  centroid of h a l f-area 
1 0 
b, W.1 V-,, rt = angl es i n  between plas tic hinges 
t = strain 
l:y = strain at  yield point 
e = angle of rotation 
er = stress at d istance 
O, = yield stress level 
<P = angle change 
y · from neutral ax i s  
